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this sort had he known that there was a prior mortgage indebtedness
on the plant of the company almost equal to its full estimated value?
I think not. After careful consideration of all the evidence, I am
satisfied that it was represented to the complainant at the time of
the contract that the $50,000 mortgage was the first and only mort-
gage on the property of the electric company, whereas, in truth and
in fact, there were then outstanding, of which the complainant was
not informed, $27,500 of the bonds covered by the prior $35,000 mort-
gage. On this ground, complainant is entitled to a rescission of the
cOl1tract, a decree to that effect will be entered.

,=

FIRST NAT. BANK OF OMAHA, NEB., et aI. T. ILLINOIS TRUST Ie,
SAYINGS BANK.

(Circuit Court, N. D. Illinois. December 24, 1897.)
PLEl>GE-CONST:ijUCTION 011' CONTRACT-RIGHTS OJ' BANK IN COLLATERAL BE-

OUIUTY.
A note executed to a bank by a borrower a printed recital that

the maker had deposited collateral security for the payment thereof, "and
also of all other present or future demands of any kind of the said bank"
against the maker, due or not due. It further prOVided that the bank
should have power to sell the collateral, and apply the proceeds to the
payment of the note, and should "return the overplus, If any," to the
maker. The maker deposited as collateral certain shares of stock In a cor-
poration, and subsequently Increased the amount from time to time In com-
pliance with demands of the bank OD the ground that the market value
of the stock had declined, leaVing the margin below Its reqUirements. Held,
that the agreement was one of pledge, and to secure payment of the note
only, as the power to sell was limited 'to that purpo"se, and that, on
tender of payment of the note, the bank was not entitled to retain the
stock aI security for a loan prevIously made from the bank by the maker
for a term of years on real-estate security, and whIch had been assumed
by a subsequent purchaser ot the property.
Bill by the First National Bank of Omaha and Herbert E. Gates

against the Illinois Trust & Savings Bank. Heard on demurrer to
Dill.
Esterbrook & Davis, for complainants.
J. O. Hutchins, for defendant.

SHOWALTER, Circuit Judge. On June 28, 1894, John A. Mc-
Shane, of Omaha, Neb., borrowed from the defendant, a banking cor-
poration doing business at Chicago, $30,000. A printed blank, used
by defendant in such cases, was thereupon filled out by one of its
officers, and McShane subscribed the same with his name. The doc-
ument, barring the date and signature, reads as follows:
"On demand after date, for value received, I promise to pay the Illinois

Trust and Savings Bank, or order, thirty thousand dollars in gold coin, or
U. S. notes, or treasury notes, which are a legal tender, at its office in Chicago.
with Interest at the rate of four per cent. per annum, having deposited with
it as collateral security for the payment thereof, and also of all other present
or future demands of any kind of the saM. bank against the undersigned, due
or not due, 300 shares Cmaha Union Stock-Yards Co. stOCk, the market value
of which Is now $-. Said bank has the right to call tor any additional
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security satisfactory to it, and, if the same is not furnished on demand, may,
at Its option, declare this note immediately due and payable, without notice
to me; and I hereby give the said Illinois Trust and Savings Bank, or its
aSligns, full power and authority, on the maturity of this note, or at any time
thereafter or before, at discretion, to collect or otherwise convert said securi-
ties, or either or any part of them, or any substitute therefor, or any additions
thereto, and to sell said collateral securities, or any portion thereof, at public
or private sale, at the discretion of said bank, without advertising the same,
or otherwise giving notice to me (and the said bank may become the pur-
chaser at any pnblic sale), and said bank shall apply the proceeds, after the
payment of all expenses and attorney's fees attending said collection, conver-
sion, or of the said collateral securities, to the payment of this note, with
all interest due thereon, and return the overplus, If any, to me; and, in case
the proceeds of said collection, conversion or sale of said collateral securities
shall not cover the principle, interest, and expenses, I promise to pay the
detl.ciency forthwith. And I hereby agree that said bank shall have the right,
at Its option, to change the rate of interest to be paid upon this note, or upon
any unpaid portion thereof, upon notice in writing, which changed rate I
hereby agree to pay unless the amount of principal and interest then due is
paid forthwith. A notice mailed to my address shall be deemed a sufficient
notice of the change of rate."

The par value of the shares mentioned was $100 per share. The
market value on June 28, 1894, was $120 per share. It is the prac-
tice with Chicago banks to insist that the value of the collateral de-
posited with a given note shall exceed the sum borrowed by some 20
or 25 per cent., and if, owing to fluctuations in the market, the value
of the coUater-al declines, the banker will usually demand additional
collateral. On January 8,1895, defendant bank mailed to McShane
the following letter:

"Chicago, January 8, 1895.
":1. A. McShane, Esq., Omaha, Neb.-Dear Sir: Please add to your margin

on demand loan, and oblige, W. H. Reid, 3rd V. P.
"30,000, 27,000.
"300 Omaha Sk. Yds.

"3,000 short."

"Chicago, Jan. 16, 1895.
"Mr. John A. McShane, Omaha, Neb.-Dear Sir: Referring to our letter of

the 8th would say that we are still without reply to same. Our last
quotation on Omaha Stock Yards was 95. At this price you are short about
$11,000, Please forward additional collateral at once, and oblige,
. '''Very truly yours, Jas. S. Gibbs, Cash."

On January 16, 1895, defendant bank sent to McShane a second
letter, as follows:

On January 21, 1895, defendant bank sent to McShane a third let·
tel', as follows:

"J. A. McShane, Esq., Omaha, Neb.-Dear Sir:
your demand loan, Stock Yds. quoted to-day 111.

"Very respectfully,

"Chicago, Jan'y 21, 1895.
Please add to collateral on
Your attention will oblige,
W. H. Reid, 3rd V. Po"

On January 28,1895, McShane replied as follows:
"Omaha, Jan'y 28th, 1895.

"Mr. W. H. Reid, 3rd V. Pt. Ill. T. & S. Bank Chicago, Chicago, Ill. Dear
Sir: I am in receipt of your favor of the 21st inst., in regard to additional
collateral, and, replying thereto, I will say that I expect to be In Chicaio
within a day or two, and will arrange the matter satisfactory.

"Yours, very truly, [Siined] John A. McShane-"
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Pursuant to the demand in the. letters, McShane, on the
5th of February, 1895, delivered to the defendant bank 30 addi-
tional shares of the Omaha Union Stock-Yards Oompany, making a
total of 330 shares. On July 31, 1895, McShane borrowed $25.000
more from the bank, and put up as collateral security 250 shares of
the Omaha Union Stock-Yards Oompany stock,and signed a second
document, tendered by the bank, the same being the printed form pre-
viously used filled out with the amount of the new loan and the speci-
fication of the collateral. The total of the two notes thus became
$55,000, there being 330 shares as collateral for the first and 250
shares as collateral for the second. On January 8, 1896, defendant
bank sent to McShane the following letter:

"Chicago, Jan. 8, 1896.
"John A.. McShane, Esq., Omaha, Neb.-Dear Sir: Please add to the col·

lateral on your loans with us, and oblige,
"Yours, truly, Jas. S. Gibbs, Cash.

"580 Sh. Omaha S. Y'ds.
"Loans, $55,000."

"Chicago, May 12, 189B.
"J. A.. McShane, Esq., Omaha, Neb.-Dear Sir: 85 is highest for Stock·

Yards stock. Please give us margin, and oblige,
"680 x 85=58,800 W. H. Reid, 3rd V. P.

11,360

On January 16, 1896, McShane responded with the following letter,
inclosing therein certificates for 50 additional shares of said stock:

"Omaha, Neb. Jan'y 1U/96.
"Ill. T. & S. Bank, Chicago, Ill-Dear Sir: In compliance with your letter

of the 8th inst., I inclose you herewith 50 shares of Union Stock-Yards stock
as additional collateral with my loan, making 6.30 shares held by you. Trust·
ing this will be satisfactory, I am

"Yours, very truly, [Slgnedl John A. McShane."

Shortly before January 20, 1896, the bank demanded a still further
security, and on the day last mentioned McShane delivered to the
bank 50 more shares. On May 12, 1896, defendant sent to McShane
another letter, as follows:

$47,440
"Need $10,000 more. Loan, 55,000."

Responding to this, McShane delivered to the bank certificates for
100 more shares of the said stock-yards stock. The bank now held
the two demand notes, together with 780 shares of the stock as col-
lateral thereto. Three hundred and thirty shares had been deposited
as collateral to the first note, 250 shares as collateral to the second
note, and 200 shares had been sent in response to the demands here-
tofore referred to, which concerned both notes. On the 16th of Octo-
ber, 1896, McShane, being liable to the complainant the First National
Bank of Omaha on demands aggregating some $75,000, 'and desiring
further advances, by an instrument in writing sold, assigned, and
transferred to complainant Herbert E .. Gates, a.s trustee, all of the
'shares of stock already mentioned herein, subject to the lien of this
defendant. He had represented to the complainant bank and to Mr.
Gates that the defendant held said shares of stock as collateral
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security for a debt of $55,000, and no more, and Gates was author-
ized, in the writing last mentioned, upon payment of the $55,000 de-
mand, to receive and hold the shares. It appears from other aver-
ments in the bill that the purpose of the transfer to Gates was to en·
able the complainant the First National Bank of Omaha to pay the
$55,000.debt to the defendant bank, and then use the stock as security
for the prior indebtedness of McShane and an additional advance of
$4,598.25 made by it to McShane. On the 10th day of February,
1897, complainants tendered to the defendant bank the sum of $55"
000, together with the interest upon the two demand notes heretofore
mentioned, and demanded that the 780 shares of stock be turned over
to them, at the same time exhibiting the instrument of assignment
by McShane to Mr. Gates as trustee. It further appears from the
bill that on May 1, 1892, McShane had borrowed from the defendant
bank the sum of $100,000, for which at that time he gave his promis-
sory note, payable in five years from that date, together with a trust
deed conveying certain real estate to secure the of said note.
In May, 1892, McShane sold the property described in the trust deed,
and the purchaser from him assumed and agreed to pay the said note
as part of the consideration for the property. At the time of the
tender last mentioned this note was outstanding, due, and unpaid.
By reason of the words, "and also of all other present or future de-
mands of any kind of the said bank againBt the undersigned, due or
not due," in each of the demand notes hereinbefore mentioned, the
defendant bank insisted that the 780 shares were held by it as se·
curity, not only for the principal and interest of said two demand
notes, but for the prior note for $100,000. Defendant thereupon re-
fused to accept the tender above mentioned, and to deliver the stock.
The tender by the complainants has been kept, and is still good, the
defendant having waived the payment of the same into court by stipu-
lation. It further appears from tbe bill that all of the sbares except
the 300 originally deposited upon the first demand note and the 250
originally deposited on the second demand note were borrowed by
McShane from one John A. at the times when the several
deposits were made as already detailed. The borrowing of the first
30 sbares was upon the representation of Mr. McSbane to Mr. Creigb-
ton that the same was to go as additional collateral security upon
the one note for $30,000. The subsequent advances by Mr. Creigh-
ton were made upon the representation by Mr. McShane that the
stock so advanced was to go as additional security for the two de-
mand notes, aggregating $55,000; and prior to the last advance of
the 100 shares by Creighton to McSbane the latter exbibited to the
former the letter of May 12, 1896, hereinbefore quoted. Said addi-
tional certificates of stock had been issued to said Creighton, and he
had indorsed the same in blank. Creigbton had no knowledge of
the terms of the two demand notes, or of tbe claim on the part of the
defendant bank whereby it proposed to hold the said shares of stock
as security for the $100,000 note, until about tbe 6th of February,
1897. He thereupon, and on the 10th day of February, 1897, and at
the time of the tender and demand hereinbefore mentioned, notified
the defendant bank in writing that he had loaned to McShane the 230
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shares of stocK for the purpose of being hypothecated to secure the
$55,000 and interest, and for no other purpose, and that he had sub-
sequently assigned these shares to Gates, trustee; the sense of the
bill being that Creighton, for the benefit of McShane, and to secure
to the complainant bank McShane's indebtedness (for a large portion
of which Creighton himself was surety), had turned over the shares
to Gates. The bill prays, among other things, for an order 'of court
directing the defendant to deliver to complainants the pledged stock
upon payment of the $55,000 and interest. .
A simple lien-that is to say, a right to detain chattel property

until a given debt be paid, but without any right to sell and apply
the proceeds in payment-is one thing; a pledge, since it implies the
right in the depositary to sell the deposit, and apply the proceeds to
the debt it was given to secure, is another. Shares of stock put up
as collateral security constitute a pledge. The two demand notes
in the case at bar are the same in form. For convenience, I refer to
that of June 28, 1894. This instrument does not create a mere lien,
as distinguished from a pledge. The stock deposited was to be "col-
lateral security." The language of the instrument not only does not
express the intent that the stock, or any part of it, was to be simply
detained without power to sell, but it affirmatively declares the right
to sell. McShane is made to say: "I hereby give the Illinois Trust
and Savings Bank .. .. .. full power and authority .. .. •.
to sell said collateral securities .. • • at public .. .. • sale."
Then follow the words: "And said bank shall apply the proceeds,
after payment of all expenses, .. .. .. to the payment of this
note, with all interest due thereon, -and return the overplus, if any,
to me." The terms of the instrument cover any and every sale of
any and every share of stock deposited which the status of that prop-
erty as a pledge would have authorized. It is then declared that the
proceeds of any sale must be applied on the one specific demand, and
the overplus, if any, returned to McShane. That the property de-
posited may be sold by the pledgee to pay the debt which such prop-
erty was intended to secure is part of the definition of a pledge.
Without such right of sale, there can be no pledge; nor can a given
chattel have the status of a pledge as to any debt for the payment of
which the pledgee is not authorized to sell; nor, as between parties
not under disability, could there be a decree ordering sale of property
as a pledge in any case where the pledgee did not himself have the
right to sell. A court of chancery does not create rights. It can
only decree and enforce a right already vested in the complainant.
An agreement between parties that a specific chattel held by one
should not be sold to pay a designated debt otherwise than by decree
of court, is conceivable. What such an agreement would amount to,
and how it should be classified, need not be discussed. The sense
that, as concerns the note of 1892 for $100,000, the defendant bank
had the right to detain the stock, but no right, in any event, to sell
the whole or any part of it, is not, as I conceive, to be extracted from
the agreement which the defendant bank made with McShane. The
argument that, as concerns the note of 1892 for $100,000, the stock
is subject at least to a right of detention, or that as to said note there
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is at least a lien whieh may be foreclosed in a court of equity) seems
to me unsound. 1.'he specification in the contract that the proceeds
of a sale by the bank of the stock deposited with that contract must
be applied on the $30,000 demand, and the overplus returned to
McShane, is tantamount to a statement that said stock is pledged to
secure that one demand, and no other. The additional 30 shares
were sent in response to a call, which meant that it should become
part of the pledge for the one demand and no other. The second
demand note is like the first. The additional 50 shares, and the 50
shares following, and the 100 shares still later were sent in response
to calls, which meant that they should be collateral to the aggregatt'
debt of $55,000, and to no other demand. I do not concur in the
view that McShane had bound himself to send the 230 additional
shares. He simply chose to do it in response to the letters written
from the bank, and he must be held to have done it on the under-
standing and for the purpose expressed in those letters.
It is urged that the words, "and also of all other present or

demands of any kind of the said bank against the undersigned, due
or not due," in each of the contracts, must have a meaning, and that,
as applied to the facts, the meaning is that the overplus, in the event of
sale, should be returned to McShane only in case the note of 1892 be
paid, otherwise _to be applied on said note. The context does not
warrant this construction. The words in question were merely part
of the printed formula used bJ the bank as applicable to many vary-
ing transactions. In the light of the subsequent writings passing
between the defendant bank and McShane, it is obvious that he
and the bank officer, in failing to erase the words mentioned, did not
think of the note of 1892 as being a demand within the meaning of
said words. They evidently thought of these words as including
any and all such demands as might arise in the course of commer-
cial banking. At that time there was not, nor might there ever be,
anJ such demand against McShane, other than the specific note for
$30,000. On this view, the words quoted were innocuous; it could
make no sort of difference whether they were erased or left standing.
It is urged that the words, "and return the overplus, if any, to me,"

are answered if the defendant bank, after selling the 780 shares, and
paying the $55,000 with part of the proceeds, shall apply the remain-
der to the note of 1892 for $100,000. I think not. McShane did not
part with his liberty to dispose of the overplus as he saw fit. The
defendant bank contracted to return the overplus. This means that,
in case of sale, the overplus ceased to be within the dominion of the
bank for any purpose of its own; that such overplus must go back to
McShane, or to his assignee.
The counsel for the defendant sugge£ts the theory of a banker's

lien as applicable to the case. Assuming that there could be such a
lien for a demand like that of 1892, how could such lien be asserted in
the face of an express contract by the bank to the contrary? It oc-
cnrs to me that possibly the present controversy might have been de-
termined in an action of replevin, but counsel have agreed to test
the rights of the parties by this bill. I assume, therefore, that the
case has a footing on the equity side of the court. The demurrer to
the bill is overruled.
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STATES v. DES MOINES VALLEY R. CO. et al.
(CirCuit Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. December 13, 1897.)

No. 816.
1. PUBLIO LANDs-GRANTS TO STATES FOR PUBLIO WORKS-ERRONEOUS CERTI-

FICA'I'ION- CONFIRMATION.
Under the act of March 3, 1871 (16 Stat. 582), whereby the United States

confirmed to the state of Iowa and its grantees certain lands erroneously
certified to the state by the secretary of the Interior, under the grant of
July 12, 1862, for aIdIng in the Improvement of the Des Moines river (12
Stat. 543), the UnIted States Is estopped from asserting any claim or right to
such lands.

2. SAME.
In an act confirming to a state lands erroneously certified to It under a
grant for internal Improvements, a provIso that nothing in the act shall be
ronstrued as to adversely affect any existing right or title, or right to ac-
qUire title, under the homestead and pre-emption laws, etc. (Act March
3, 1871; 16 Stat. 582), does not reserve to the United States the privilege
of Itself asserting the rights of homestead claImants.

8. JUDGMENTS-EsTOPPEl, AGAINST UNITED STATES AS FORMAL PARTY.
In a suit in which the government has no interest, but which is brought

in Its name by a private party, to enforce his own rights, a prior adjudica-
tion by a state court, determining the same issues adversely to him, is
available as a defense, notwithstanding the formal presence of the United
States as party.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the North-
ern District of Iowa.
On March 6, 1893, the United States of America exhibited its amended bill

of complaint against the Des Moines Valley Railroad Company, James O. West,
and Sylvester M. Fairchild, the appellees, wherein it prayed that a certificate
whereby the secretary of the interior certified certain lands to the state of
Iowa, and a patent for said lands subsequently granted by the state to the
Des Moines Valley Railroad Company, and several mesne conveyances where-
by said lands had ultimately been conveyed to James O. West, one of the ap-
pellees, might each be <-anceled, set aside, and held for naught, and that said
James O. West be forever estopped from asserting a title thereto under the
aforesaid certificate, patent, and mesne conveyances. The lands which are
affected by the bill of complaint are situated in Dickinson county, Iowa, the
same being the N. :Jh of the N. E. 14 and lot No.3, all in section 26, township

N., of range 37 W. of the fifth P. M.
The controversy arises out of certain congressIonal legislation in aid of the

Improvement of the navigation of the Des Moines river, which legislation be-
gan with a grant of lands in aid of the improvement of the river, which was
made by the United States to the state of Iowa on August 8, 1846. 9 Stat.
77, c. 103. Several acts relative to the subject were passed at various times
between August 8, 1846, and March 3, 1871, but the material facts, so far as
they are relevant to the present controversy, may be stated as follows: By an
act approved on July 12, 1862 (12 Stat. 543, c. 1(1), congress extended the
original grant of 1846 so as to include in the grant to the state in aid of the
improvement of the navigation of the Des Moines rIver every alternate section
of land designated by odd numbers lying within five miles of the river between
the Raccoon Fork of the river and the northern boundary line of the state
of Iowa. Prior to thnt time the original grant had been construed as not ex-
tending above the Raccoon Fork. Railroad Co. v. Litchfield, 23 How. 66.
On the assumption that certain lands which would fall within the extended
rIver grant had been sold or otherwise disposed of by the United States prior
to the extension of the grant, congress, by the act of July 12, 1862, authorized
the secretary of the interIor to set apart an equal quantity of other lands
within the state of Iowa to make good such deficiency. Under such authority
a large quantity of land, including the tract of land now in controversy, was


